Background {#Sec1}
==========

Common mental disorder (CMD), sometimes called mental distress or psychological distress is a gross name given to describe a range of psychological disturbances explained by the presentation of depressive, anxiety, and/or somatic symptoms \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Such groups of psychological disturbances often indicated by repeated visits to primary health care practitioners without the resolution of the problem \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\].

Nowadays, CMD becomes a common public health problem both in developing and developed populations \[[@CR1], [@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Its global prevalence is 17.6% \[[@CR8]\] in general population. The WHO estimates the magnitude of common mental disorder to be 8% among African regions \[[@CR9]\].

CMD becomes more common among people with chronic medical conditions, particularly HIV/AIDS \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. For example, a study conducted in southwest Ethiopia revealed that 75% of people with HIV/AIDS are suffering from CMD. The chronicity of AIDS after the innovation of Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART) \[[@CR12]\], HIV/AIDS-related stigma, functional impairment, the direct brain effect of the virus, medication side effects, other opportunistic infections and comorbid conditions are some of the contributing factors for the higher burden of CMD among people with HIV/AIDS \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].

The presence of comorbid CMD can have negative and complicated impacts on the treatment outcome and quality of life of individuals. For instance, CMD diminishes the treatment adherence \[[@CR15]\], viral load suppression, immunity \[[@CR16]\] and functionality \[[@CR17]\] of people with HIV/AIDS. People with CMD often become hopelessness and have lack of assertiveness to perform protected sex which may together accelerate the risk of further HIV transmission. Moreover, people often initiate abuse of psycho-active substance like Khat (a green plant having stimulant effect when its leaves are being chewed), alcohol, cigarette \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\] as a self-medication to get relief from symptoms of common mental disorder \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\].

Although there are some studies reporting the prevalence and predictors of CMD among people with HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia, a great variation and inconsistency of reported results have been observed \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Therefore, the aim of this systematic review and meta-analysis was to estimate the pooled prevalence of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia. This systematic review and meta-analysis will help for policymakers, health personnel, non-governmental organizations and other concerned bodies to design appropriate preventive and interventional programs for people with HIV/AIDS. The result of this study will also be used as baseline information for further research works.

Objectives {#Sec2}
----------

The first objective of this review was to measure the pooled prevalence of common mental disorder among people attending anti-retroviral therapy (ART) clinics of Ethiopia. This can help for policymakers and clinical practitioners to integrate the mental health and psycho-social support service as an added treatment modality to the HIV/AIDS care. The second objective was to compare the pooled prevalence of common mental disorder among studies based on the screening tools of CMD. Finally, this systematic review and meta-analysis identified predictors of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS. This can be helpful for the prevention, early identification and interventions of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS by preventing and/or minimizing its risk factors.

Main text {#Sec3}
=========

Methods {#Sec4}
-------

### Searching methods and study selection {#Sec5}

Systematic search of both published and unpublished primary articles were conducted using different databases (PubMed/MEDLINE, Science Direct and PsycINFO). Grey literatures were identified from Google and Google scholar. We also performed literatures search using direct web sites of local (Ethiopian) journals. Articles related to the prevalence and/or associated factors of common mental disorder among people living with HIV/AIDS were retrieved. Key terms used to retrieve primary articles were (((((((Common mental disorder) OR Psychological distress) OR Mental distress) AND HIV/AIDS) OR Anti-Retroviral Therapy) OR Highly Active Anti-Retroviral Therapy) AND Ethiopian).

All relevant articles available online until May 15^th^, 2019 were considered for this systematic review and meta-analysis. This systematic review and meta-analysis was carried out in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guideline \[[@CR24]\] (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The review protocol has been registered in the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO) with a registration number of "CRD42019132402".

All searched articles were evaluated for their eligibility to be included in the review. First, studies were evaluated by reading their titles/abstracts. Papers considered as relevant after reading their titles and abstracts were selected for further evaluation by reading their full-text. After the full text evaluation, thirteen papers were found to be eligible and included in this systematic review and meta-analysis.

Eligibility criteria {#Sec6}
--------------------

All retrieved primary studies were reviewed and checked for their eligibility to be included in the systematic review and meta-analysis based on the criteria listed below.

Inclusion criteria {#Sec7}
------------------

### Study area {#Sec8}

Research articles conducted across people with HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia were considered as eligible.

### Study design {#Sec9}

Observational studies (cross-sectional, case-control and cohort studies) with original data reporting the prevalence of common mental disorder and/or its associated factors were considered.

### Language {#Sec10}

Literatures written in English language were included.

### Population {#Sec11}

Studies conducted among adults (age greater than or equal to 18 years) attending ART clinics in Ethiopia were included.

### Publication issue {#Sec12}

Both published and unpublished articles available online until May 15^th^, 2019 were included.

Exclusion criteria {#Sec13}
------------------

In the full-text evaluation of articles, we considered study settings, target populations, age of respondents, study design, paper quality and outcomes of interest. Primary studies conducted among minors (age less than 18 years old), papers of non-Ethiopian population or non-HIV/AIDS patients, non-observational studies, papers with low quality score and studies that did not have reports of magnitude, and/or associated factors of CMD were excluded.

Data extraction {#Sec14}
---------------

Three authors (ZB, BM and TM), independently extracted all necessary data using a data extraction format prepared in Microsoft Excel. For the first objective, the data extraction format had sections of name of first author, publication year, region of the country where studies are conducted, screening tools of CMD, sample size, response rate, and prevalence of common mental disorder. Each section stands with a single column and rows were filled with data from each primary study. For the second objective (factors associated with common mental disorder), a data extraction format prepared in a two by two table form was used (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Any disagreements during data extraction were identified and resolved through discussion.

Outcome measurements {#Sec15}
--------------------

This systematic review and meta-analysis had three main outcomes; the pooled prevalence of CMD, the variation of CMD based on screening tools and predictors of CMD among people with HIV/AIDS. The prevalence of common mental disorder was calculated by dividing the number of participants screened positive for common mental disorder to the total number of samples and multiplied by hundred. Regarding factors associated with common mental disorder, odds ratio was calculated from primary studies using two by two tables. Finally, we performed a sub-group analysis based on screening tools used to measure CMD.

Quality assessment {#Sec16}
------------------

The quality of primary studies included in this systematic review and meta-analysis were assessed using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale adapted for cross-sectional study quality assessment \[[@CR25]\]. The tool has different indicators consisting of three main parts; the first part has five components used to assess the methodological quality of each study; the second section examines the comparability of primary studies, and the last part measures the quality of original articles with respect to their statistical analysis. Three authors (ZB, BM, and TM), evaluated the quality of each original article independently using this assessment tool. Inconsistencies between assessors were solved through discussion and the average score of different assessment results were used. Articles fulfilling at least 50% of the quality assessment criteria score were included in this review.

Statistical procedures {#Sec17}
----------------------

The extracted data were imported from the Micro Soft Excel data extraction format to the STATA (Version-14.0 software) for analysis. The standard error of prevalence was calculated using the binomial distribution formula for each original article. The heterogeneity of primary studies was checked using χ^2^ test and I^2^ test \[[@CR26]\]. In this review, there was significant heterogeneity among primary studies as explained by I^2^ = 99.20% and *P =* 0.000. Therefore, a random-effects meta-analysis model was executed to estimate the Der Simonian and Laird's pooled effect of common mental disorder and its associated factors. Publication bias was also examined among primary studies using Egger's correlation tests and funnel plot \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. The result of these tests showed that there was no small study effect among primary studies as evidenced by *P* = 0.742 for the Egger's test, and there was a relatively symmetrical distribution of a funnel plot. Furthermore, a subgroup analysis was performed among primary studies based on screening tools used to measure CMD to minimize the random variations between their point estimates.

Results {#Sec18}
=======

Search results {#Sec19}
--------------

In the first step of our literature search, a total of 325 articles were retrieved using databases (PubMed/Medline = 222, PsycINFO = 72, Science Direct = 25). Additional six articles were also searched from Google and Google scholar. First, all searched articles were imported to End-note, and duplications were removed. After the removal of duplications, there were 185 articles considered eligibility for title and abstract evaluation. Accordingly, 141 articles were excluded and remaining 44 articles were considered for further full-text evaluation. After the full-text reading, 31 articles were further excluded due to differences in the study population, study design and outcome of interests. Finally, thirteen papers were found as eligible to be included in this systematic review and meta-analysis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Flow chart explaining the selection of primary studies

Original articles characteristics {#Sec20}
---------------------------------

After a thorough assessment of papers, thirteen primary studies were identified as eligible to be included in this systematic review and meta-analysis. These studies were conducted across five different regions of the country (three at Amhara, six at Oromia, two from Southern Nation, Nationality and People SNNPR, one from Addis Ababa, and the other one from Harare (eastern Ethiopia). However, a highly variable and inconsistent results of CMD ranging from 7.80 to 75% was reported. Regarding assessment tools of CMD, seven studies used the Kessler 10- item questionnaire, two used the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) and other four used the Self-Reported Questionnaire (SRQ-20) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Summary of 13 primary studies of people with HIV/AIDS in Ethiopian included in the systematic review and meta-analysis, 2019RegionAuthorPublication yearAssessment ToolSample sizeResponse rate (%)Quality scorePrevalence (95% CI)Amhara (3)**Selamawit** Z et al. \[[@CR29]\]2015SRQ-2041297.6924.3 (20.16, 28.44)Elizabeth M et al. \[[@CR30]\]2014K-10349100914.90 (11.16, 18.64)Elyas A et al. \[[@CR22]\]2019SRQ-2042210087.80 (5.24, 10.36)Oromia(6)Amare D et al. \[[@CR31]\]2013K-10455100621.80 (18.01, 25.59)Amare D et al. \[[@CR32]\]2010K-10465100846.70 (42.17, 51.23)Matiwos S et al. \[[@CR33]\]2014K-1038997745.20 (40.25, 50.15)Matiwos S et al. \[[@CR34]\]2015K-1038997713.36 (9.98, 16.74)Angela M. et al. \[[@CR35]\]2018K-10117599.5929.50 (26.89, 32.11,)Angela M. et al. \[[@CR23]\]2018K-10722100875.00 (71.84, 78.18)Addis Ababa(1)Getachew T et al. \[[@CR36]\]2016HADS417100824.50 (20.37, 28.63)SNNPR(2)Solomon H. &Girma T \[[@CR37]\].2014HADS500100911.20 (8.40,13.95)Bereket D et al. \[[@CR38]\]2019SRQ-2029498.7932.70 (27.34,38.06)Harari (1)Aboma M et al. \[[@CR39]\]2019SRQ-20420100928.10 (23.08, 32.40)*Abbreviations*: *AIDS* Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, *HAD* Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, *HIV* Humane Immune Virus, *K-10* Kessler-10, *SRQ* Self-Reporting Questionnaire

Pooled prevalence of common mental disorder {#Sec21}
-------------------------------------------

The pooled prevalence of common mental disorder was calculated from 13 primary studies fulfilling the inclusion criteria. There were a total of 6409 respondents attending ART clinics in Ethiopia across all the 13 primary studies. Accordingly, the pooled prevalence of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS was found to be 28.83% (95% CI: 17.93, 39.73) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 2Forest plot for the pooled prevalence of common mental disorder

Subgroup analysis {#Sec22}
-----------------

In this systematic review and meta-analysis, we performed a subgroup analysis based on screening tools in which primary studies used to measure CMD. Among a total 13 primary studies included in this review, seven used the Kessler-10 (K-10) \[[@CR23], [@CR30]--[@CR35]\], two used the HADS \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\] and other four used the SRQ-20 \[[@CR22], [@CR29], [@CR38], [@CR39]\]. There was a significant difference of CMD reports observed among studies with respect to their screening tools used to measure CMD. The highest (35.20%) and the lowest (17.76%) prevalence of common mental disorder were observed from studies that used the K-10 and the HADS, respectively (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 3Forest plot depicting subgroup analysis of common mental disorder by screening tools

Predictors of common mental disorder {#Sec23}
------------------------------------

From a total of thirteen studies included in this systematic review, only four papers \[[@CR23], [@CR32], [@CR37], [@CR39]\] have necessary data to perform meta-analysis for associated factors. The result of the meta-analysis showed that single marital status, HIV/AIDS-related stigma and current job unavailability had statistically significant association with common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS.

Accordingly, single individuals were 1.83 times more likely to have common mental disorder as compared to individuals who were married and living together (OR = 1.83; 95% CI: 1.03, 3.27) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 4Forest plots depicting pooled odds ratio of marital status with common mental disorder

AIDS-related stigma increases the odds of common mental disorder by 2.21 times among people with HIV/AIDS as compared to individuals without AIDS related stigma (OR = 2.21; 95%CI:1.68, 2.90) (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 5Forest plots depicting pooled odds ratio of stigma with common mental disorder

Similarly, the odds of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS who had no job was increased by 1.38 times as compared to those who were working at their job (OR = 1.38; 95% CI: 1.01, 1.88) (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 6Forest plots depicting pooled odds ratio of job availability with common mental disorder

Discussion {#Sec24}
==========

Literatures revealed that the prevalence of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS is higher than the general population \[[@CR40]\]. The presence of such co-morbid psychiatric disorders can have negative complications by affecting the treatment adherence \[[@CR15]\], viral load suppression, immunity \[[@CR16]\] and functionality \[[@CR17]\] of people with HIV/AIDS. There are some separate studies conducted regarding the magnitude and associated factors of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia. However, a great variation and inconsistency of reported results are observed across these primary studies. For example, the highest (75%) and the lowest(7.80%) prevalence of common mental disorder were reported from Oromia \[[@CR23]\] and Amhara region \[[@CR22]\], respectively.

This systematic review showed that the pooled prevalence of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia was 28.83% with corresponding 95% CI of (17.93, 39.73). The magnitude of common mental disorder in this systematic review and meta-analysis is higher than the reports of global prevalence (17.6%) and WHO estimation in African regions (8%) \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. The higher magnitude of CMD among people with HIV/AIDS might be explained by the direct brain effects of the HIV virus, presence of opportunistic infections, medication side effects, concomitant psychosocial stressors, and HIV/AIDS-related stigma that might contribute for the psychological and emotional disturbances of people with HIV/AIDS \[[@CR31]\].

We also performed a subgroup analysis based on screening tools that primary studies used to screen CMD among PWHA. Accordingly, the result of the sub group analysis showed that there was significant difference on the report of CMD with respect to differences in screening tools of papers. The highest prevalence (35.20%) of CMD was observed among primary articles in which K-10 was used to screen CMD and the lowest prevalence (17.76%) was reported from studies that used HADS. The possible explanation for this variation might be due to the extra ability of the K-10 (unlike HADS and SRQ) to assess somatic like symptoms in addition to depressive and anxiety symptoms \[[@CR31], [@CR41]\]. This calls professionals to use a contextualized and standardized screening tool of CMD, particularly applicable for people with HIV/AIDS in Ethiopia.

In this systematic review, predictors of common mental disorder were also identified among people with HIV/AIDS using meta-analysis. The meta-analysis result showed that single marital status, HIV/AIDS-related stigma and unavailability of job had statistically significant association with CMD of people with HIV/AIDS infection.

Accordingly, single individuals were 1.83 times more likely to have common mental disorder as compared to individuals who were married and living together. The possible reason for this significant association can be explained by the fact that people often feel comfortable while they have somebody close to them (particularly, their spouse) to share their psychosocial distress \[[@CR42]\]. Moreover, living together with a spouse by itself increases the self-confidence and illness perception that can yield better treatment adherence and improved quality of life of people with HIV/AIDS \[[@CR43]\].

The odds of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS-related stigma were increased by 2.21 times as compared to their counterparts. This might be explained by the fact that people with perceived HIV/AIDS-related stigma are more likely to have lower self-image, feeling of inferiority, guilt felling, worthlessness and social isolation which are hallmark symptoms of CMD \[[@CR14]\]. In addition, people with HIV/AIDS-related perceived stigma are not often treatment adherent, and may miss their regular/frequent clinic visit. This can lead them to have further psycho-social crisis which predisposes/precipitates symptoms of common mental disorder \[[@CR44], [@CR45]\].

Finally, the meta-analysis result showed that the odds of having common mental disorder among people who had no job were 1.38 times higher than those who were working at their job. This might be explained by the fact that people who engage at work can have a better source of income that improves their quality of life, and enable them to develop self-reliance (independency) \[[@CR46]\]. Moreover, there is better opportunity for community re-engagement that reduces the HIV/AIDS-related stigma when people start work \[[@CR47]\].

Conclusions {#Sec25}
===========

This review showed that the pooled prevalence of common mental disorder among people with HIV/AIDS was higher than the figure reported for the general population. The highest prevalence of common mental disorder was observed among studies used Kessler-10 to screen common mental disorder. Single marital status, HIV/AIDS-related stigma and current job unavailability were identified as factors significantly associated with common mental disorder. This demonstrates a need to integrate mental health and psycho-social support services into the HIV/AIDS care. Prevention of HIV/AIDS-related stigma and accessing job opportunities for people with HIV/AIDS are also highly recommended.
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**Additional file 1.** PRISMA-P (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic review and Meta-Analysis Protocols) 2015 checklist: recommended items to address in a systematic review protocol\*.
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**Additional file 2.** Sample data extraction format.

AIDS

:   Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

ART

:   Anti-Retroviral Therapy

CMD

:   Common Mental Disorder

HAD

:   Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale

HIV

:   Humane Immune Virus

K-10

:   Kessler-10

SNNPR-

:   Southern Nation Nationalities and Peoples of Region

SRQ

:   Self-Reporting Questionnaire

WHO

:   World Health Organization

YLD-

:   Years Lived with Disability
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